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ABSTRACT



The purpose of this investigation was to compare

stress concentrations produced by different types of pins
j-n an amalgam restoration under occlusal load.

rt was decided to perform a two-dimensional photo-
elastic stress analysis of a model simurating a class rr
amalgam restoration containing a pin. The pin simulated
two conditi-ons; one in which it would bond with the amalgam

and the other in which it would not" preliminary tests
revealecl that the magnitude of stresses produced by a pin
was affected by the nature of the support given to the pin
by the dentin. A pin rvhich was well gripped by the dentin
possessed a greater axial stiffness and produced a greater
stress concentration in the amalgam than a pin whích was

loosely fitted. rn crinical situations, the nature of the
support of dentin to a pin could vary because of different
pin-anchoring techniques employed. The simulation of correct
physical and mechanical relationships of components in a

photoelastic moder would be essential in order to obtain
meaningful results. Due to the rack of available data , iL
was found necessary to determine varues for axial stiffness
of retention pins in dentin by different methods.

TVo types of pins, smooth and self-threadi.g, were

fixed in speci-mens of human dentin by different methods to
represent five conditions of anchorage. The three methods,

similar to those encountered in clinical practice, were

represented by using friction-locked, serf-threading and



smooth-cemented pins. The other two methods represented

theoretically extreme conditions, a loose-fit pin in an

oversized channel and a built-in pin, threaded and cemented

in an undersized channel. The latter two methods were

included to test the validity of a theoretically calculated
range of axial stiffness values. A specific compressive

load was applied to the top of the pin and the resultant
axial d.eflection was measured with specially constructed

apparatus. Three separate measurements of axial deflection
were mad,e on each pin and twenty pins for each condition of
anchorage were tested. Average values of axial stiffness
were calculated from these measurements. statistical
analysis of varíance and t-tests were performed to determine

whether a significant difference existed between the

stiffness values.

A two-dimensional photoelastic stress analysis was

performed on a simulated moder of a class rr restoration
containing a pin, capable or incapable of bonding to amalgam

and possessing properties of low or high axiar stiffness. A

comparison between the number of isochromatic fringes
produced by each condition of the pin under identical load

leveIs was made. similarly, the number of isochromatics

produced at the top of the pin was compared to those

produced at the point of load application.

The built-in pin exhibited three times greater axial
stiffness than the loose-fit pin. For the three clinicalry



used anchoring conditions, the self-threading pin exhibited
the greatest axial stiffness, the cernented pin the next
greatest and the fri-ction-locked the least. Axial stiffness
values for these pins v/ere in approximate ratios of ,7¿624.

Unbonded pins produced three times the amount of stress
concentration produced by bonded pins. pins possessing

high axial stiffness produeed fifty percent moïe stress
concentration than those with low axial stiffness. The pin
which possessed high axial stiffness and which did not bond

to the amalgam produced the greatest stress concentration in
the amalgam. At any given load level, the stress concen-

tration produced at the top of a pin was one-third of that
produced at the point of load application.

Results indicate that axial sti-ffness values of pins,
utilized clinicalIy, differ signíficantly from each other.
The stress concentration produced by a pin is influenced by

the axial stiffness of the pin and the presence or absence

of a bond between the pin and the amalgam. The maximum

amount of stress concentration around the top of the pin was

found to be forty percent of that produced at the occlusal
surface" Excluding other variables, such as the cusp-

restoration contact area and the geometry of the top of a

pin, such a stress concentration is not likely to cause

failure of a restoration under idealized conditions. rn
clinical situati-on several factors are likely to vary, as

a result, chances of a failure of a resLoration due to the



stress raising effect of a pin, especially that of unbonding

type, do exist" utilization of electroplated pins capable

of bonding to the amalgam is recommended in order to
minimize stress concentrations in amalgam restorations.
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ÏNTRODUCTTON



silver amalgam is the most widely used restorative
material in Dentistry. Retention of an amalgam restoration
depends almost entirely upon the geometry of the cavity
preparation. The absence of adhesion between the tooth
structure and amalgam is responsible for one of the major

difficurties in restoratÍve dentistry, namely, retention of
a l-arge restoration in an extensively mutilated tooth.

During the last two decades, a technique has evolved

whereby retention is improved through the agency of metalric
wires or pins" The technique consists of anchoring

stainless-stee1 or noble-metal pins in channels drilled in
dentin and condensing amargam around and over the projectj-ng
pins.

various types of pins have been tried in order to
obtain the maximum benefit. currently, three method.s for
anchoring different types of stainless-steel pins to the
dentin are commonly employed in clinical practice. These

methods consist of forcing a pin to a friction lock,
cementing a pin, and screwing a self-threading pin. The

first two methods utilize either a smooth or serrated
stainless-stee1 pin.

The earry inference that pins would reinforce amalgam

was later proven to be incorrect. rn fact, it has been

demonstrated that pins have a weakening effect on an amalgam

restoration" rt is possible that development of stress
concentrations by pins may contribute to this weakening



effect" Up to the present

stress concentrations has

time, the presence

not been reported.

of such
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Historically, gold screws lvere first suggested by

Davis t for the retention of gold foil restorations.

Storer2 reported the use of níckel screws in conjunction

with copper-amalgam restorations. It was not until
Markley's3 introduction of the "reinforcement technigue"

that the use of stainless-steel pins for retention became

popul ar "

Markley3 r4r 5 and other investigators6 t 7 t I te claimed

that, besides providing retention, metallic pins also

reinforced amalgam restorations" Wingl 0 and Goingt t' t 2 t t 3

however, found that the strength of amalgam specimens which

contained stainless-stee1 pins was less than that of
specimens without pins" !,Ielk and Diltsla and Moffa et al.ls
also collected sufficient experimental evidence to conclude

that pins, in fact, reduce the strength of amalgam.

!.Iingr 0 , in his metallographic J-nvestigation of
amalgam specimens containing pins, observed characteristic
voids between the pin and the amalgam matrix. DurJ-ng

condensation of the amalgam, mercury is extruded and

accumulates around the pin" Because stainless-steel is
relatively inert, this free mercury is drawn back into the

amalgam matri-x during the progress of the setting reaction
and voids are thus produced" wing also suggested that these

voids may be the reason for failure of amalgam specimens at
lower stress level-s.

Additionar experimental evidencet6 substantiates the



presence of voids around the non-reactive or non-bonding

stainless-steel pins.

Silver pins, used by Cecconi and Asgay',, reacted

welr with mercury. However, failure occurred within the
pins and no increase in the strength values of amargam

specimens contaíning such pins was observed"

Further attempts at obtaining a strong metall-urgical
bond by using stainless steel pins plated with gold or

copper \¡¡ere equally unsuccessful . t7 r !8

Duperon I s demonstrated that the quality of the bond

between the core wire and the electroplated layer of silver
or copper was very poor. Although a stronger bond coul-d be

obtained between the silver or copper and the amalgam, he

concluded that early failure would result because of the

weak nature of the bond between the base wire and the

electroplated layer.

Platinum-goId-palladium pins, electroplated with
sterling sj-l-ver, were used by Duperon and Kasloff2 0 for
their investigation of the effects of different types of
pins on the strength of amalgam. They found lower strength
values for specimens prepared with stainl-ess-steel pins

compared to specímens containing electroplated noble metal

pins. They also demonstrated, by means of erectron micro:
graphs, the presence of voids between stainless-steeI pins
and the amalgam. such voids were virtually absent around

erectroplated pins, which nresumably formed a metallurgical



bond with the amaÌgam.

Duperonls has arso demonstrated the existence of
excellent adaptation of the erectroplated layer of sirver
to the base wire of platinum-gold-pa11adium. He postulated
that voíds, existing between the stai.nless-steer pi_ns and

the amalgam matrix, act as additional stress raisers.
Retentive properties of three types of stainless

steel pins, friction-Iocked, cemented and self-threadirg,
were investigated by Dirts2l and Moffut5r22. They found
that self-threadi-ng pins were the most retentive in both
dentin and amargam. Friction-locked pins \,rere the least
retentive in amalgam and cemented pins were the least
retentive in the dentin.

Duperonls performed withdrawar- tests on pi_ns embedded

in amalgam. He found that the degree of retention for
serrated pins was greater than that for erectroplated pins.
The retention value for smooth stainless-steer pins in
amalgam was found to be negligible.

Lee23, Hendry2h, and Holister2s have described vari_ous
methods of experimental stress analysis, including the photo-
elastic technique employed J-n engineering science. The

object of stress analysis is to determi_ne and improve the
mechanical strength of structures. Hendry26 has discussed
several aspects of photoelastic stress analysis. rt is the
most versatile method for stress analysis and has the
advantage of maintaining a direct rerationship with the true
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physical nature of the problem" A speci-alized branch of
photoelastic technigue perm-its the analysis of stresses in
three dimensi-ons 

"

Noonan2 7 applied the photoelastic technique to dental
research for the first time. He used Bakerite to prepare

photoelastic models of different cavity shapes.

Haaskins et aI"28 used catalin for the preparation of
photoelastic models in their studies of the effect of pulpo-
axial line angles on stress d.istribution" They concluded

that there was a marked reduction in stress concentration
when the pulpo-axia1 line angle was rounded.

currently, epoxy resins are the most commonly used

materials for the preparation of photoelastic models2s.

Mahler and Peyton3 0 have discussed general applications of
photoelastic stress analysis technique to dental structures 

"

Mahler3 1 , on the basis of his i-nvestigatíons,
concluded that failure of the restoration at the isthmus

was due to tensile stresses. He suggested that the isthmus

should be placed as close to the axial wall as possible. He

also advocated preparation of a sroping axial wal_I and a
flat pulpal floor in order to minimize the tensile stresses
produced in the restoration.

Guard et al.32 studied bucco-lingual sections of
cl-ass rr cavity forms and concluded that a gentle rounding
of the pulpal wal1 and line angles reduces stress concen-

tration.



Many other investigators 3 3- 3 7 have utilized the
photoerastic method to demonstrate stress-raising factors,
such as sharp line angles and point angles. various cavity
forms which permit better stress distribution have been

evolved as a result of their investigations and are

currently being adapted_ in clinical practice.
The photoelastic method has also been used to analyze

stresses in other dental structures. colin et al.38
studied stress concentrations in full crowns and concruded
that sharp angres at gingival shoulders should be avoided.

Robinson3s studied stresses produced in the tooth
structure resulting from expansion of dental amalgam. He

investigated cavities with either parallel or undercut wal-ls
and concluded that the difference in stresses developed was

not significant, providing the amalgam was properl-y mani-
pulated.

craig et al. 4 0- 4 s performed extensíve analyses of
stress distributions in inlays, crowns and abutment teeth.

The three-dimensional photoelastic technique has been

employed in dental research by some investigators. Lehman

and Hampsonq 6 studied stress patterns in jacket crovrns

fabricated from Araldite. They found that the stress near
the gingival part of the cro\^/n was ten times greater than
that at the incisal edge, thus explaining the crescent-
shaped fractures seen to occur near the cervical m.argins of
j acket cro\^/ns .



JohnsonqT, in his three-dimensional photoelastic
analysis of molar teeth with different cavity forms, found

that the inclusion of irregularly shaped pulp chambers

did not affect the stress distribution. Another

investigation performed by Johnson et aI"as revealed that
the rounding of the pulpal wall and rine angles reduced the

stress concentrations by thirty to forty percent.

Lehman and Meyerae undertook a three-dimensional
photoelastic stress analysis of contact areas of adjacent

teeth. on the basis of their findings they postulated that
mechanicar stresses in the contact areas may be a direct
cause of initiation and propagation of earry caries.

stresses produced by retentive pins in the tooth
structure have been recorded by craig et al.aa. standlee

et aI.s0 identified stresses produced in the dentin during
the installation of different types of pins. They observed

that self-threading pins produced the greatest amount of
stress during their installation which could cause fracture
of the dentin"
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Many research workers have investigated the
deleterious effect of pins on the strength of amalgam

specimens. on the basis of their findings they have

concluded that weakening of amalgam is caused by the stress-
raísing effect of pins " They have further hypothesized

that voids, formed between non-reactive stainless-steel pins
and the amalgam matrix, are additionar stress-raisers. on

the other hand, the metallurgical bond between the reactive
erectroplated pin and amalgam is said to improve the shear
performance of the pin-amalgam structure.

Thus far, research in this field has concerned itself
with the effect of pins on the strength of amalgam specimens"

Knowledge about the effect of pins on stress concentrations
in an amalgam restoration is lackíng.

rt is therefore proposed to investigated what

differences in stress concentrations may be produced by

different types of pins and to determine whether these stress
concentrations significantly affect the strength of an

amalgam restoration"
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General Consideration:

The distribution of stresses in a pin-retained
amalgam restoration produced by a compressive load acting
on the occlusal surface is governed largely by two sets of
factors, greometric and materiar" The geometríc factors
incrude rel-atj-ve dimensions of the pin and amalgam matrix.
The material factors include mechanical properties of
stainless-stee1, amalgam and dentin. youngrs Modulus for
stainless-steel is approximately sixteen times greater than

for either amalgam or dentin, as irlustrated in Table r"
A stainl-ess-steel pin in a relatively less rigid rnedium of
amalgam, therefore, acts as a stress raiser and produces

stress concentration in the amalgam.

stress analysis may be performed by one of three
methods , of which one j-s computational and the other two,

experimental. The computational method utilizes the

technique of finite erement analysis which could be employed

to determine internal- stresses in a restoration. such a
technique requires the performance of a large number of
computations which involves expensive computer time. rn the
second methodr ân experimental one, the original structure
is subjected to appropriate roading conditions and the
resurtant strain is measured by utilizing devices such as

electronic strain gauges, brittle lacquer or a raser beam.

The relatively small dimensions of the retentive pin and

amalgam restoration in a human tooth make the use of
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Table I

Values of Youngts Modulus*

Material

Stainless-stee1

Amalgam

Dentin

Youngrs Modulus
Nwr/m2

2I x 1010

1.38 x l-0ro

I.I7 x 10to

*Values are converted from the original s I foot-pound-second units to the metre-kílogram-secondunits.
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electronic strain gauges extremely difficult. the brittle
racquer technique and laser holography measure surface
deformations only. Although it may be possible to relate
such surface deformations to internal stresses by

computational methods, 'bhey are highly complicated. A

three-dimensional stress analysis of a restoration, even

with laser holography would be extremely d.ifficulL. The

third method utilizes scale models of original structures
fabricated from photoelastic or other suitable materials.

Experimental stress analysís is simplified by

adapting a two-dimensional approach although it is not
truly representative of the three-dimensional sj_tuation in
the oral environment" rn this respectn a two-dimensional
photoelastic technique is probably the most versatile of the
methods. Tt enables one to obtain an overall picture of the
shear stress distribution throughout the body under

investigation. It is not suitable for detailed calculations
of stresses in a pin-retained restoration because of
variables such as complicated tooth morphology and

restoration geometry" The purpose of this investi_gation was

aimed at determining only the relative stress values under

various conditions, therefore, a high degree of accuracy in
calcurating particular stresses was not required.

Physicar and mechanical rerationships between the pin,
amalgam and dentin affect the stress distribution in a

restoration under occlusar load.. rn ord.er to obtain
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meaningful results it is essential to maintain these

rerationships in proportion to the scale of the photo-
elastic model. Evaluation of these relationships under

clinical conditions i-s a difficult task because of the

complex nature of the tooth-restoration geometry. A

simplified model of an amalgam restoration v¡ith a retentj-ve
pin will be utilized to discuss some pertinent aspects of
stress distribution.

Figure t illustrates a class rr restoration in a

morar tooth with a retentive pin anchored in the gingival
floor" Figure 2 illustrates a simplified model of a

portion of this restoration" The tooth structure surrounding
the amalgam is omitted and its possible effect on the stress
distribution is disregarded for the sake of simplicity. For
further simplication, a flat surface is substituted for
the complex occlusal geometry upon which a compressive load
is applied at point "A". rn this simplified form the

"restoration" is repïesented by a cylinder of amalgam resting
on a cylinder of dentin, with the pin fixed in the center"
The long axis of the pin coi-ncides with that of the amargam-

dentin cylinder. Dimensions of the pin and the overlying
amalgam are similar to those encountered in an average

clinical restoration.
For a given amount of load, the stress value at rrA,,

will be maximum in comparison to that in any other part of
the model" The level of stress will graduarry diminish as



Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a Class II
restoration with a retention
pin.
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the dístance from "4" increases. The stress around the top

of the pin, area "8", will be a certain percentage of the
stress 1evel at 'rAr'.

By applying this reasoning to the photoerastic model

it is possible to make a d.irect comparison between the

stress levels produced at the point of load apprication and

around the top of the pin. Knowing that the maximum stress
level will be at the occlusal surface, the degree of stress
concentration around the top of the pin could be estimated"
rts possible harmful effect. on the restoration could thus

be evaluated. rn addition, a comparison between stress
concentrati-ons produced by different Lypes of pins is
possible.

The pin in Figure 2 is approximately 5.5 mm. in length
and 0.56 mm" in diameter" The diameter of the pin is small
in relation to the moder. The bending deflection is
proportional to the fourth power of the diameter, hence, the
lateral component of a non-vertical load wirl produce a
negligible amount of lateral stresses in the pin, which can

be completely disregarded. The compressive load may be

assumed to act along the long axis of the pin, thus, the
resultant deflection of the top of the pin in the axial
direction will be of significance as far as the stress-
raising effect is concerned.. rn quantitative terms, axial
stiffness of the pin will affect the magnitude of the stress
concentration produced in the amalgam.
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The length to diameter ratio is termed slenderness

and for the pin in this model it has been determined to

have a value of 10. The stress-raising effect due to the

axial stiffness of the pin, frây be quite considerable because

of the high slenderness of the pin.

The axial stiffness of a pin anchored in dentin

would depend upon Young's it4oduli of the dentin and sLainless-

steel and the nature of the support given by the dentin to
the pin" The latter would be determined. by the manner in
which the pin is anchored to the dentin" Theoretically,
there are two extreme conditions of pin anchorage in dentin

which would permit calculation of axial stiffness of pins "

Tn the first condition, a pin is seated ín an oversized

channel, as shown in Figure 3 (a) " It rests on the bottom

of the channel and is assumed to receive no shear support

from the waIls. In the second condition, a pin is

completely bonded to the dentin so that it is uniformly

supported in shear along its sides and in compression at

the bottom, as illustrated in Figure 3 (b) . The pin in the

first condition may be referred to as "loose-fit" and the

one in the second condition, "built-in".
A given amount of load will produce more axial

deflection in a "troose-fit" pin than in a "built-in" pin"

Conversely, the amount of load required to produce unit
axial deftection will be less in the case of the "loose-

fit" pin than with the "built-in" pin" Hence, the axial



Figure 3. lwo theoretical cond.itions of

Tåi-"r;:3Iå3?;.,, pin in an
oversized channel, supported
at the bottom only.

(b) "Built-in', pin supported at
the bottom and along the sides
of the channel"
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PIN

Figure 3
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stiffness of the "loose-filt" pin would be ress than that
of a "built-in" pin.

varues for axial stiffness were calculated from the

data presented in Table r" They were l.g x 10u **7* ,ot
the "loose-fit" pin and 10 x 10u *r7* for the "built-in,,pin.

The commonry used clinical techniques of anchoring
pins to dentin involve one of the three methods, namery

force-fitting a pin to a friction-lock into an undersized

channel, cementing a pin into an oversized channel and.

screwing a threaded. pin into a channel of an appropriate

size" rt is reasonable to expect that the nature of the

support given by the dentin to pins, anchored by different
methods, will be different in each case. consequentry,

varues of axial stiffness of pins and the degree of resultant
stress concentrations produced in amalgam would differ
accordingly. varues for axial stiffness should farl within
the rangie defined by those calcurated for theoretically
extreme conditions of "loose-fit" and "built-in" pins.
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Part r - Experimental Determination of Axial stiffness
for Retentive pins in Human Dentin

Dentin Specimens

Specimens of human dentin r{ere obtained by horizontal
sectioning of third molars which v/ere randomly selected from

wet cold storage. An approximate simirarity of shape and

size $¡ere the only criLeria considered in selection. Age,

location and duration of storage were not taken into account.
The sectioned tooth was mounted in auto-cure acry1ic which

\4/as later ground to a disc about 7 mm. thick and 30 nìm. in
diameter. coronal and root dentin were exposed at the two

flat surfaces of the acrylic disc and these surfaces were

polished with #4-0 emery paper.

in Figure 4.

A specimen is illustrated

The two types of pins tested were smooth stainless-
steel*, 0.56 mm" in diameter, and self-threading stainless-
steel** with an outer diameter of 0.7g mm. and core diameter
of 0.60 mm. Three conditions for the smooth pins and two

4

conditions for the self-threading typer âs described below,

were investigated.

Condition 1: Loose-fit. A smooth pin was seated in an

oversized channel, 0.58 mm. in diameter.

TRU-CHROME orthodontic wire Rocky Mountain Dental
Products, Wil1owda1e, Ontario.

THREAD-MATE-SYSTEM Whaledent fnc", Brooklyn, N.y.**



!-igure 4 " Dentin specimen.
(a) horizontally sectioned molar tooth.(b) self-threading pin anchored in dentin.(c) cold-cure acryIic base
(d) markings made to facilitate positioning

the transducer probe at a distance of
3 mm" from the pin in four directions.
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Figure 4
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Condition 2: Friction-locked" A smooth pin was forced

Condition 3

Condition 4

into an undersized channel, 0.53 mm. in
diameter.

Smooth-cemented. A smooth pin was cemented

with zinc o>q¿:phosphate cement into a

channel, 0.57 mm" in diameter.

Self-threading. A threaded pin was screwed

into a channel, 0.68 mm. in diameter as

reconmended by the manufacturer.

condition 5: self-threading-cemented. A self-threading
pin was screwed and bonded into a channel

similar to condition 4.

All smooth pins were cut to a length of 5.5 fitm. and

their ends ground flat, before anchoring them in the dentin.
A self-centering trvist drill of appropriate size was fitted
into the chuck of a porcelain-facing drirl press* and was

irtilized for forming channels with a controlled depth of
3 mm. The channels were located approximately half-way

between the pulp chamber and the dentino-enamel junction.

The friction-locked pins r^/ere gentry forced into the

undersized channels. ln the case of Condition 3, the

channel was filIed with zinc-oxy-phosphate cement and a

cement-coated pin was inserted into the channel. The self-
threading pins \^/ere screwed into their channel_s using a

wrench suppried by the manufacturer. For condition 5, the

* PORCELATN FACTNG DRTLL, Model I\'ID-11 - Mardel rndustrial
Products, lulonrovia, California, U.S.A.
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pin was threaded into the channel and then removed. The

resultant threaded channel was filled with a mix of autocure
acrylic and the pin, coated with the fruid resin, was

rescre\^/ed into the channel. This procedure allowed the
fluid acrylic to fill the spaces between the threads of the
pins and those of the channel, after which it polymerized.
Thus, the condition simulating a completely built-in pin
was closely approximated"

The upper end of each pin was slightly domed to ensure
axial loading of the pin. Elastic bending of the pin was

found to introduce significant errors if a close approach

to true axial loading was not achieved.

Problems of Measurements

The difficulty with measurements of this nature is
Ëhat of applying a loading force to and measuring the
resultant deflection of a pin of such smarr dimensions. An

ideal procedure would be to apply the load to a longer pin
and measure the deflection from the surface of the dentin
t.o an appropriate point on the pin. such a method wourd,

however, create problems of unwanted defrection due to
elastic bending properties of a long pin. An apparatus for
measuring the pin deflections, utilizing optical inter-
ferometry and possibly laser optics was considered but was

rejected primarily because the appropriate apparatus \,{as not
readily availabre" consequently, a more direct mechanical
method of measurement was chosen. A high-resolution electro-
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mechanical transducer, available in the civil Engineering

Laboratory, was selected as the instrument for micro-
measurement.

Measuring Apparatus

The apparatus, constructed for measuring d.eflections
is shown schematicarly in Figure 5. A linear-voltage
differential transformer is housed in a cylindrical brass
body, to which is fitted a device for the mechanical

adjustment. of zero. The load on the top of the pin is
applied by placing dead weight on top of the transducer
housing" Axial deflection of the pin will alter the
relative positions of the transducer housing and the probe.

Figures 6 , 7 , and I illustrate the loading device, the
measuring apparatus and the specimen, respectively.

rt is desirable to limit the movement of the trans-
ducer housing so that it is free to move onry in a vertical
axial direction. rdeally, the housing should have zero

constraint in this direction so that the force applied to
the tip of the pin remains the same as the dead weight
placed on the top. rn all other directions, it shourd be

compretely constrained to avoid spurious deflections due to
canting of the housing. rn practice, the latter cannot be

achieved but it is possible to provide a high level of
constraint in all but the axiar directi-on. such constraint
is provided by six steel wires, three at the top of the



Figure 5 " Schematic diagram of deflection
measuring apparatus and specimen.
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Figure 6. Complete assembly,
loading device,
and specimen.

consisting of
measuring apparatus
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Figure 7 
"

Measuring apparatus.
(a) 4. 5 Nev¡ton dead weíght(b) transducer housing(c) specimen
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Figure 7



Figure 8. Specimen and measuring apparatus.
(a) acrylic base holding the dentin specimen
(b) pin anchored to the dentin
(c) probe of the transducer
(d) loading platten of the transducer housing
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Figure I
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housing and three at the bottom, attached to three rigid
posts, as shown in the plan view of the apparatus (Figure 9).
Practically, it. is impossible to avoid some axial
constraints. The rangie of vertical movements of the trans_
ducer housing was not expected to be more than 11 u.
calculations showed that under the worst conditions the
axial constraint was less than one percent of the applied
load and was therefore negligible.

The linear voltage differential transformer* housed

in the apparatus has a l-inear displacement range of tr mm.

The most sensitive rang,e of the meter** is 0 - l.O U for
a fuII scare deflection of the needle" Thus, when the
transducer is used with the meter on its most sensitive
range' it is capable of resolving to 0"005 ¡r. Most of the
measurements were taken with the meter set at the o - 10 u

range and hence a resolution of 0"05 u was possible.
An accuracy of better than fíve percent in the

determination of stiffness varues courd be expected when a

load of 20 Newton dead weighL r^ras applied to the top of a

pin- Although a larger appried load would increase this
accuracy, it would also increase the local stresses in the
dentin to an unrepresentative high level. rt was therefore
considered desirable to limit the maximum stress to a level
which would be substantially berow the urtimate strength of
* Linear voltage Differential Transformer - Hottinger

Baldwin, Darmstadt, !.Iest Germany.
** Type lfi^is/T-5 - Hottinger Baldwin, Darmstadt, west Germany"



Figure 9 " Top view of defrection measuring apparatus.
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strength of the dentin. At an applied load of 20 Newton,

the maximum stress would likery be approximately r.02 x 108
I

Nw/m" which is only thirty percent of the ultimate strength
of the dentin, as well as being welr within the proportional
limit of the dentin as illustrated in Figure 10 s 2.

Correction Factors and Calibration

A number of deformations and relative movements occur

in a measuríng technique of the kind described here. These

require assessment and appropriate corrections must be made

on the observed readings.

canting of the specímen"' The specimen may rotate
through a very small angle relative to the axis of the

measuring probe due to an asymmetricar loading. There must

be a substantial separation of the pin from the probe,

consequently any small rotation of the specimen will
introduce an error in the measurement of deflection. since
the angle of rotation is very small, it is reasonabre to
assume that this effect is linear" This error is assumed

to be of the same magnitude for two measuring points which,

relative to the pin, are equidistant but diametricarly
opposite to one another" rf the error at one point is
positive, the one at the opposite point wourd be negative
and vice versa. Thus, if four measurements spaced around

a circle described from the center of the pin are taken,

it is reasonable to use their average varue as a means of



Figure 10. Stress-strain curve for dentin in
compression*
*Values are converted from the
original s 2 foot-pound-second
units to the metre-kilogram-second
units.
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cancelling the effect of slight canting of the specimen.

canting of tz'ansducer housing: The forces acting on

the transducer housing are such as to produce a couple.
Thus, in applying a dead load to the top of the housirg, the
resulting vertical force is equilibrated by the non-axial
resi-sting force of the pin and a couple is produced. This
couple must be resisted by an equivalent couple generated
by unequar tensions in the wires which support the housing.
As explained previously, these wires and the supporting
posts cannot provide infinite rigidity. consequently, the
generated couple ind.uces some angular rotation of the
housing axis from the vertical. The resurtant error i-n

measurement is proportíonal to the square of the distance
separating the probe and the pin. This follows from the
simple fact that for a given load, the couple generated and

its effect on measured deflection are proportional to the
quoted distance. E>çerimental determination of the error
resulting from canting of the transducer housing yielded the
following empirical relationship:

26d2 + 4.4

'lerr is the error in observed

is the distance between the

millimeters.

Sepaz,ation betueen the

of the distance rld,t in Figure

microns and t'drt

and probe in

deflection

axes of the

l-n

pin

pin and the probe:

5, separating the

Selection

pin from the
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transducer probe, is a matter of compromise. Any axial

deflection of a pin which is supported by the walls of the

channel will be accompanied by deformation of the dentin

surface immediately surrounding the pin" If the transducer

probe is positioned too close to the Pin, it \^/i11 record

an error because of the displacement of the dentin.

Deformation of the dentin surface at a distance of more than

five pin-diameters is extremely small and therefore can be

ignored. On the other hand, the error due to slight

tilting of the transducer housing increases as the square

of the distance separating the pin and the transducer probe

increases. By red.ucing the distance rtdrr to a minimum, it

is possible to minimize this effect. A reasonable compromise

under these circumstances was found to be a d.istance of

3 mm. between the Pin and the Probe.

DefLeetion of transdueer housíng: As is evident

from Figure 5 o the load is applied Lo the top of the pin

via the transducer housing and the reference point for

measurement is set by adjusting the scre\d located at the top

of the housing. Consequently, a sma1l deflection is

introduced by the elastic deformation of the transducer

housing under load. This deformatj-on could be avoided by

constructing a double-shetl housing for the transducer.

Such a deflection is linearly related to the magnitude of

the load and a correction factor can be computed and applied

to the observed results. This correctÍon was calculated and
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experimentally determined to be equal to 0.ooB u/Nw.

End effect. The microscopic projections on the top
of the pin and on the surface of the loading platten
(Figure 8) are plastically deformed during initiar loading.
Plasti-c deformation continues until the local stress value
reaches a magnitude which is just belov¡ the yierd point of
steel. rt is necessary to subject the pins to a nurnber of
load-unload cycles to ensure that the plastic deformati_on

process is complete before the deflection measurements are
recorded.

Elastic deformation of these projections v¿hich follows
the initial plastic deformation is a localized phenomenon,

known as the end effect" rt is a constant function of the
load and. is independent of the dimensions of the pin. The

end effect is unrepresentative of the clinicar situation
where the pin is load.ed via the amargam. Hence, the
magnitude of the end effect should be determined and a
correction should be made to the observed varues of
deflection. A simple experiment was performed for this
purpose as described below.

A steel pin, z0 mm. long and 1.09 mm. in diameter,
was placed in a hole, r7.5 mm. deep and 1.1 mm. in diameter
drilled in a rectangular steer block. This pin-block
combination is a replica of a specimen as far as load and

deflection are concerned.. The expected defrection of this
pin under load may easily be calculated and compared with
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the measured resurt" The difference in the two values would
be an estimate of the correction factor to be applied. The

experimental procedure was extended in order to eliminate
other previously described correctíons and to obtain more

accurate value for the end effect. while keeping the
overall length of the pin and all other factors constant
the experiment was repeated with the pin cut into two,
three, four, and. five pieces. Tn this wây, it may be

assumed that the only significant variable is the number of
steer to steel interfaces, therefore, the number of end

effects.

Results of
Figure 11" From

for one interface
utilized.

this experiment are shown graphically in
this it may be deduced that the end effect
is 1" 6 p when a 20 liTw loading force is

caLibration. Extrapolation of the curve to ,'zero

joints", as illustrated in Figure 11, gives a close
correspondence with the theoretically predicted deflection
of the pin" This indicates that the overall caribration of
the instrument is satisfactory.

An additional experiment was performed with the steel
block-pin combination to provide further proof of satis-
factory calibration of the instrument. rn this caser pins
of different lengths were placed in holes, each drirled to
a depth which allowed 2.5 mm. of the pin to protrude above

the surface of the steel block. separate measurements of



Figure 11. End effect: Linear relationship between
number of joints and amount of
def lect.ion.
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the deflections of each of these pins were compared with
their respective theoretically calculated values. A close

agreement between these provided a check on the calibration
of the instrumenL. The calibration results are illustrated
in Figure 12"

Method

The pin was loaded and unloaded by gently rowering

and raising the dead weight on the housing to all_ow for
initiar plastic deformation at the pin-platten interface.
The deflection value obtained after the first two or three
load-unload cycles v¡as found to be consistent and was taken

as valid" The same procedure \^ras repeated with the pin
positioned at four points around the probe, on two mutually
perpendicular axes. The average of the four readings thus

obtained was taken as the measured. deflection. rn this way

the effect of slight canting of the specimen under load is
cancelled. Three such measurements were taken on each of
twenty samples for one condition of pin anchoring. Thus,

the final mean defrection for each condit.ion is the result
of an average of sixty measurements.



Figure L2 " Calibration: Linear relationship
between length of pin and amount of
deflection,
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Part rr - Two-dimensional photoerastic stress Analysis

of a Pin-retained Amalgam Restoration

A magnified outrine of a mesio-distal cross-section
of a class rr restoration was traced on a sheet of perspex.

A template was fabricated by cutting along the outline with
a band sa\4r" The edges of the template which represented the

occlusal and the proximal contours of the restoration were

filed smooth" All straight surfaces, namery distal, pulpal,
axial and gingival were machined with a mirling cutter. The

template was fixed on a 6 mm. thick sheet of photoelastic
epo>ly resin* with double-stick tape. The resin sheet was

cut with a band saw leaving about 5 mm. of excess material
around the template. The final contouring of the model to
the shape of the template was accomplished by trimming off
the excess material with a high speed router. The moder was

separated from the template and examined in a polariscope.
stresses in the model, induced by cutting and. machining,

were eliminated by annealing the model at a specific time-
temperature cycle recommended by the manufacturer of the

resin. The model was again observed in the polariscope to
ensure that it was virtually free of aIl stresses which might

interfere with the results.
The basic model was used first to simulate the

* Photoelastic sheet, Type
67 LincoJ-n Hwy.,

PS¡{-5, Photolastic Inc., 67
Malvern, Pa. 19355"
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control restoration without a pin. The same model was then
modified and used to simulate a restoration with a pin.

The base used for mounting the photoelastic model

represented the dentin and was fabricated from a 6 mm. thick
sheet of perspex" The edges which would be in contact with
the model were carefully machined so as to obtain the most

accurate fit possible.

ControL modeL. The model was attached to the
perspex base with doubre-stick tape to eliminate minute

irregularities and. to obtain an even contact between the
edges- This control moder was identified by letter ,,a,'.

ModeL uith a pin. rn order to obtain a correct
simulation in the photoelastic model it was essential to
select material representing the pin with an appropriate
modulus of elasticity" The elastic rnoduli of stainress-
steel and amargam are in the ratio of 16:ls1. A satisfactory
pin replication was achieved by using an aluminum insert
machined in the following manner. The cross-section of the
insert was r-shaped throughout its rength except for the
two ends where it was rectangular. This geometry produced

a pin with the same relative modulus of erasticity to the
resin as that of stainress-steel to amalgam. The machined

insert was L26 mm. in length, g mm. in width and 6 mm. in
thickness.

A rectangular slot, approximately 75 ¡.i wider than

the aluminum pin, was machined in the model and the base
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about halfway between the axi-ar wal1 and the mesial surface.
hlhen the model and the base were assembled these slots \{ere
aligned with each other and their combined length was equal
to that of the pin. A steel hoop, fabricated from a strip of
sheet metal, was bolted to the base. A pair of brass wedges,

inserted between the edge of the base and the hoop and

compressed by a c-clamp, allowed for clamping of the pin in
the slot" Figures 13 and 14 illustrate the entire moder-

pin-base assembly" vrith this arrangement it was possible
to make the pin loose fitting or tight fitting in the base,

thus simulating two extreme conditions of low and high
stiffness of the pin in dentin. Four different conditions
of the pin, with respect to its axial stiffness and bonding
to the am.aIgam, were simurated in the basic model and were

identified by letters "b" , ,'c" , "d", and re' as fol_lows.
(b) Lou-stiffness-unbonded: A thin layer of quick-

setting epo{/ adhesive was spread on the top of the
pin which was then inserted into the srot in the
model. The adhesive, allowed to set for one hour,
ensured a uniform contact between the top surface
of the pin and the model. The model was attached
to the base in the same manner described for the
control mode1"

(c) High-stiffness-unbonded: The model remained

essentially the same as in condition ,'b' except that
Èhe pin was clamped i-n the base by pressing together



Figure 13. Photoelastic
simulating

model assembly
low-stiffness pin"

Figure L4" Photoelastic
sÍmulating

model assembly
high-stiffness pin.
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Figure 13

Figure L4
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a pair of brass wedges inserted between the base

and the hoopr âs shown in Figure L4 "

(d) Lou-stiffness-bonded: The moder and pín \,vere

separated from each other and from the base. The

surfaces of the pin which were in contact with the
model were roughened to produce shallow grooves to
provide a good mechanical bond with the adhesive.
These surfaces and the corresponding surfaces of the
model were coated with slow setting epo>q/ adhesive
and the pin was positioned in the slot of the model

with light pressure. The adhesive was allowed to
set for twenty-four hours before the model was fitted
to the base

(e) High-stiffness-bonded.: The model remained the same

as in condition "d" but the pin was clamped in the
base as described for condition ,,c,'"

Calibration Disc

A circular'disc | 975 mm. in diameter, was cut from tho
remainder of the photoelastic sheet which was utilized to
fabricate t.he moder. rt was annealed in a manner simirar to
that employed for the model.

Method

A loading apparatus, a

consisting of a 1ight source,

plates and an analyzer and the

transmission polariscope

a polarizer ¡ two quarter-wave

photographic equipment
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comprised the armamentarium for observing and recording
the light and dark fringes produced in the moder. The model

was positioned vertically in the loading frame as illustrated
in Figure 15 and the load was applied through a cylinder of
bakelite at a specific point on the occlusal surface. The

circumference of the cylinder simulated the curvature of
an opposing cusp. Two Ievels of loading force, namely

355 Nw and 710 Nw, were applied. in succession. The time-
lapse between successive loading operations $/as kept constant

and to a minimum for all model conditions. The right and

dark fringes, produced in the models at each load level,
were record.ed photographically on Kodak High contrast copy

film. A 35 mm. camera with an extension ttibe, a 135 mm.

t.elephoto lens and a green firter were employed for this
purpose.

Calculations

circularly polari-zed white light, passing through a

photoelastic model under Ioad, produces multicolored frj-nges

called isochromatics. rf a monochromatic light source is
employed t er if the colored isochromatics are observed

through a green filter, alternate liqht and dark isochromatic
fringes are obtained. The principar stress differnce,
(or -oz) along an isochromatic fringe has a constant value.
rsochromatics are also referred to as lines of constant

shear stress.



Figure 15" Polariscope
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Figure 15
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Figure 16 is a schematic diagram of isochromatics

produced ín the photoelastic model of a restoration
containing a pin. The isochromatic fringes at trAl' originate
from the poi-nt of application of the load and those at I'Brt

are produced by the stress-raising effect of the pin. A1I

other factors being equaI, the greater the amount of stress,
the greater will be the number of fringes. The number of
fringes at 1rA'r and rlB¡r will be affected by the occlusal

load. rn addition, for a given amount of load, isochromatic

fringes at I'B1r are presumed to be affected by the axial
stiffness of the pin and the presence or absence of a bond.

between the pin and the epo>q/ model.

A comparison of the number of isochromatic fringes,
produced at "8", in different model conditions, will indicate
relative dj-fferences between the stress-raising effects of
different types of pins. A comparison made between the

number of fringes at ttBtr and "A", in each model condition,
will indicate the degree of stress produced by a pin in
terms of the percentage of the stress produced at the point

of load application.

An isochromatic fringe which is farthest away from

the origin is referred to as the first ord,er fringe, the one

next to the farthest is the second order fringe, and so on.

The order of fringes increases towards the origin. The

fringe nearest to the origin is of the maximum order and

the value of maximum shear stress along its path is the



Figure 16" schematic diagram of photoelastic modeI.
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highest for a particular loading condition.
A value for principal stress difference (o I - Õ z)

at any location in the model may be computed by determining
the fringe order at that location and employing the formula,

(or - a2) = Sc

where: f is the fringe order,

c is the photoerastic constant of the material o

t is the thickness of the model.

Maxímum shear stress .*u.* may be calculated by

utilizing the formula,

t*u* = lr(at - az).

The value of the photoelastic constant, C, is
obtained by determining the principal stress difference,
(ol oz) and the fringe order, f, at the center of the
disc which is diametrically roaded in compression. The

following formuras are employed for this purpose:

(or - oz) = 8p
nDE

where: P is the J-oad,

D is the diameter of the disc,
t is the thickness of the disc"
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(or - oz)

where: f is the fringe order at the center.



RESULTS
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Part r E>çerimental Determination of Axiar stiffness
for Retentive Pins in Human Dentin

Mean values of sixty axial deflection measurements

for each condition of pin anchorage \Árere calculated. The

corrected means were obtained by deducting the following
correction factors from the measured means:

1.60 U for the end effect,
0-50 u for the canting of the transducer housing,

0 " 16 U for the longitudinal deflection of the

housing

The corrected means of axial deflection, axial
stiffness values carculated from these and the standard

deviations are shown in Table II"
The results of analysis of variance performed for the

values of axial deflection are shown in Table III.
The differences in the corrected means of axial

deflection values for pins ín conditions 1, z, 3 and 4 were

found to be significant at ninety-nine percent Ievel of
confidence " The difference between the corrected means of
conditions 4 and 5 was not significant even at ninety-five
percent level of confidence.
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Condition of
Pin Anchorage

1. Loose-fit

2" Friction-locked

3. Cemented

4. Self-threading

5. SeIf-threading-
cemented

Source of
Variance

Conditions of
Pin-anchorage

Number of Pins

Error

Total

Tab1e II

Axia1 Stiffness of Pins in

Corrected
Mean DeflectionT

Dentin

Standard
Stiffness Deviation
-lNffi¡ 

-I-6.9

4.1

2.8

2.4

2"2

Table III

Analysis of Variance

Degrees of
Freedom

4

19

76

99

2.9 x

4.8 x

7"1 x

8"7 x

9"4 x

106

106

106

106

106

r"2

1.0

0.4

0"5

0.2

Mean
Squargs

75.183

0.989

0"517
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Part rr lwo Dimensional photoelastic stress Analysis

of a pin Retained Amalgam Restoration

Figures 17 and 1B illustrate isochromatic fringes
produced in the control model without a pin, subjected to
loading forces of 355 Nw and 7Lo Nw, respectively.

rsochromatic fringes, produced under similar loading
forces in the models simulating four conditions of dentin-
pin-amargam relationship are illustrated in Figures 19 to 26,
inclusive" Figures 27 to 30, inclusive, illustrate fringes
in these model conditions under nominal loading force of
35 Nw-

Table rv presents the maximum number of fringes
produced at two locations in each model under the loading
forces of 355 Nw and 710 Nw.

Figure 31 illustrates isochromatic fringes produced

in the calibration disc under a loading force of 355 Nw.

values for principal stress difference and. the fringe order
at the center of the disc, as well as the photoerastic
constant of the material, are presented in Table v.

val-ues of maximum shear stresses r pïoduced at two

locations in each model under loading forces of 355 Nw and

7I0 Nw, are presented in Table Vf.



Figure 17. Isochromatics
model condition *a'
no pin
load. - 355 Nw"

Figure 18. Isochromatics
model condition lrarl

no pin
load 770 Nw.
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Figure 77

Figure 18



Figure 19. Isochromatics
model condition 'lbrr
low-s ti f fnes s - unbonded pin
load - 355 Nw"

Figure 20. Isochromatics
model condition rrd'r

1ow-stiffness-bonded pin
load - 355 Nw"
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Figure 19

Figure 20



Figure 2I" fsochromatics
model condition tlcrt
high-stif fness-unbonded pin
load 355 Nw"

Figure 22. Isochromati_cs
model conditi-on rterr

high-stif fness-bonded pin
load - 355 Nw.
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Figure 2I

Figure 22



Figure 23" Isochromatics
model condition ¡rbr¡

low-sti ffness-unbonded pÍn
load - 710 Nw.

I'igure 24" fsochromatics
model condition 11d'

low-stiffness-bonded pin
load - 7:-.0 Nw"
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Figure 23

Figure 24



Figure 25" Tsochromatics
model condition rrcrr

high-st.i f fness-unbonded pin
load - 7L0 Nw.

Figure 26. Isochromatics
model condition trert

high-sti ffness-bonded pin
load - 7L0 Nw.
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q

Figure 25

Figure 26



Figure 27 " Isochromatics
model condition rrbrr

low-sti f fness-unbonded pin
nonúnal load - 35 Nw.

Figure 28" Isochromatics
model condition rrd'
low-sti f fnes s-bonded pin
norninal load - 35 Nw.
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Figure 27

Figure 28



Figure 29. Isochromatics
high-sti f fness-unbonded pin
nominal load - 35 Nw.

Figure 30" Isochromatics
model condition tretl
high-sti ffness-bonded pin
nominal load - 35 Nw"
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Figure 29

Figure 30
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Table IV

l"laximum Fringe Orders at Two Locations
in Different Models

Load
Nw

355

710

At Point
of Load

Application

I0-12

17-20

At Top of pin

Þcga

1"5

2"5

e

1.5

2.5

(a) Control model no pj_n

(b) Low-stiffness-unbonded

(c) Low-stiffness-bonded

(d) High-stiffness-unbonded

(e) High-stiffness-bonded



Figure 31. Isochromatics in calibration disc
under diametral compressive
load - 355 Nw.
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Figure 31
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Table V

Calibration

Principal Stress Difference 17 x 10s N/m2

Fringe Order 3.5

Photoelastic Constant 4 .9 x 10 s t:lw/m2 /frínge/
meter
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Table Vr

Values of Maximum Shear Stress

in Different pin Conditions

NwApplicationabcde

At point
Load of Load

355 100-115

7L0 165-195

(a) Control model no pin
(b) Low-stiffness-unbonded

(c) Low-stiffness-bonded

(d) High-stiffness-unbond.ed

(e) High-stiffness-bonded

Maximum Shear Stress x 10s Nw7m2

At Top of Pin

15 29 10 39 15

24 39 19 58 24
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The stiffness values are recorded in Tabre rr.
conditions 1 and 5 are representative of theoretically
extreme cases for "loose-fit,' and "built-in" pins,
respectivery. The mean stiffness values measured for these
pins are close to the calcurated values of 1" g x 106 Nw/m

and 10 x 106 nr7*, respectively. The variability in
defrection measurements of pins in condition 1 is the
highest amongst all five conditions. rt conforms to the
expectation that the nature of support given by the dentin
to a pin in an oversized channel would vary greatly
according to the amount of contact between the pin and the
dentin. For exampre, iL was d.ifficult to remove completely
all the debris created by the drilling operation. The

debris was responsible for variation in the amount of contact
between the pin and the bottom of the channel, from specimen

to specimen

of the three types of pins used in clinicar practice,
the friction-locked pins in condition 2 exhibit the lowest
mean stiffness and greatest variability in measurements of
deflection. rt is reasonable to assume that during the
forced insertion of a pin into an undersized channel, the
laterar wa1ls of the channel are abraded by minute burs on

the end of the pin. such abrasion reduces the magnitude

and uniformity of the lateral support to the pin to an

unpredictable degree.
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smooth-cemented pins in condition 3 yielded a smaller
mean stiffness value than self-threading pins in condition 4.

This is to be expected, considering the nature of the
mechanical bond in each case. rn the case of cemented pins,
the amount of stiffness contributed by wa11s of the channel

is dependent upon the degree of mechanical interlocking
and coefficient of friction between the cement and. the
surface of the pin. on an average, the mechanicar bond with
smooth-cemented pins would be weaker than with self-threading
pins. The low variability in deflection measurements obtained
for cemented pins can be explained by the fact that the
cement displayed consistent adhesive propertíes and the
pins exhibited uniform surface characteristics.

self-threading pins in condition 4 did not yield a

mean stiffness value as high as that obtained in the case of
self-threading-cemented pins in condition 5 " This is
probably due to the fact that a self-threading pin is not in
intimate contact with the dentin along its entire length.
During the process of screwing a pin into the dentin, threads
in the dentin at the upper end of the channer are abraded to
a greater degree than those at the bottom. Hence, a self-
threading pin contacts the dentin at the bottom of the
channel more intimately than at the top. rn the case of the
self-threading-cemented pin, along its entire length, there
is a uniform and intimate contact between pin, acrylic
polymer and the dentin" Therefore it demonstrates a greater



degree of axial stiffness. Because the surface charac-

teristics of threads on metal pins may vary considerably,
their abrasive effect on the dentin may likewise be

variable. Thus a greater variability in deflection measure-

ments for pins in condition 4 can be accounted for when

compared to those in Condition 5.

The graph illustrated in Figure 31 is typical of
deflection tests performed on pins for each condition of
anchorag'e. It demonstrates a satisfactory linearity betvreen

the loads and the corresponding deflectíons, over the range

of loading force used in this experiment.
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Figure 32- Linear relationship between load and
axial deflection of pin.
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The point of application of the 1oad on the
occlusal surface, and the area around the top of the pin
in the photoelastic moder correspond to areas rrAl' and ,B 

'r

as illustrated schematically in Figure 16"

The number of isochromatic fringes produced at rrA,r

in all models rang,es between 10 and 12 for a 355 Nw roading
force and 17 to 20 for a 7l-O Nw loading force.

The stress-raising effect of the pín is exhibited in
alL models by isochromatic fringes rad.iating from the top
of the pin. For a given loading condition the stress-raising
effect of the pin is related to the number of these fringes o ¡ì

rn semi-quantitative terms, the greater the number of iso-
chromatic fringes the greater will be the stress-raising
effect of the pin.

The greatest stress-raising effect is exhibited by the
high-stiffness-unbonded pin and in descending order is
folrowed by the low-stiffness-unbonded, high-stíffness-bonded
and low-stiffness-bonded pins. The same order is evident
for both levels of loading.

The stress-raising effect of unbonded pins is
approximately three times greater than that of bonded pins.

The stress-raising effect of pins possessing high
axial stiffness is one and one-half times greater than that
of pins possessing low axial stiffness.

The stressn produced at the top of the pin exhibiting
the greatest stress-raising effect, is thirty-three to forty
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percent of the stress produced at the occlusal surface.
The pin extribiting the least stress-raising effect

produces a stress at its top whích is only about eight to
ten percent of the stress produced at the occlusal surface.

The difference between the stress concentrations
produced by the bonding and the non-bonding type of pins is
clearly evident from these resurts. The hypothesis, fonvarded
by Duperon and Kasloff20 that the voids existing between the
non-reacting stainless-steel pín and the amalgam matrix act
as stress raisers is found to be correct. such voids would
be virtually eliminated in case of electroplated pins,
thus reducing the stress concentrati_ons. The reduction in
stress concentration is reflected in the higher strength
values for amargam specimens containing electroplated pins,
as obtained by the aÏ¡ove investigators.

rt appears reasonable to apply the results of this
investigation to the nature of the bond between the
stainless-steel pin and an electroprated layer of silver or
gold" The poor quality of such a bond has been shown to
produce voidsle. These voids probably contribute to the
increase in stress concentration produced in amalgam specimens

containing such pins which, therefore, exhibit decreased

strength as compared to specimens without pins I z.

under the conditions which are simulated in these
experiments, failure of the restoration would occur at the
occlusal surface before the stress value at the top of the
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pin approaches the harmful level. rn clinícal situations,
however, conditions may vary and failure could occur as a

result of the stress-raising effect of the pin. The

condition which is likely to be the most variable is the
area over which the occlusar load is distributed. rf this
area is increased, the stress level at the occlusal surface
will be reduced., though, the stress level at the top of the
pin will remain unaltered. The relationship between stresses
at t'hese locations on the basis of percentage will be

drastically changed. oÈher factors which may increase the
stress level at the top of the pin are its geometry and its
distance from the point of road apprication. sharp jagged
tops produce greater stresses than smooth rounded ones.
shorter the distance between the top of t.he pin and the
point of load application, the greater will be the stress
concentration produced

The margin of safety, in terms of stress levels,
appears to be adequate in the case of low-stiffness-bonding
type of a pin for variabre clinical conditions such as

above. rn the case of high-stiffness-unbonding type of a

Pin, however, such a margin of safety is significantly
reduced" The chances of a failure of a restoration due to
sÈresses procuded by such pins are increased in clinical
situations.

The importance of correct simulation of physical
relationships between the components of a structure, in the
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photoelastic model j-s well illustrated by the resurts of
this investigation. rn future photoelastic work, concerning

retention pins, it would be desirable to take into account

the actual dentin-pin-amalgam relationships in addition to
maintaining the relative values for elastic moduli.

A quantitative relationship may exist between stress
concentrations and strength properties of pin-amalgam

specimens" similarly, there may be a direct correlation
between the metallurgical and mechanical properties of the
pin-amalgam bond and the stress concentrations produced.

rnvestigati.ons directed towards these aspects may assist in
predicting the effect of pins on the strength of amalgam

more accurately.
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certain aspects of stress distribution in an amalgam

restoration influenced by a retentive pin are discussed. ït
is postulated that the amount of stress concentration produced

by a pin is influenced by the axial stiffness of the pin and

Lhe nature of the pin-amalgam relationship"
Axial defrection of pins, anchored in specimens of

human dentin by five different methods, v/as measured. with a

specially constructed apparatus to an accuracy of 0.r :r.
Three of the anchoring methods were similar to those employed

in clinical practice. The other two methods represented
extreme conditions and. were included to check theoretical
predictions of defrection measurements. Axial stiffness
values for pins were calculated from these measurements.

A two-dimensional photoelastic stress analysis of
a model which represented a pin-retained class rr amalgam

restoration was undertaken. The moder si:nulated conditions
of bonding and non-bonding of the pin to the amalgam and

those in which pins possessed properties of low and high axial
stiffness. The stress-raising effect of the pin was related
to the number of isochromatic fringes produced. at the top of
the pin. The stress-raising effects of different pin cond.i-
tions \{ere determined by counting the number of fringes
produced" The same technique served to determine the
relative difference between stress concentrations produced

at the occlusal- surface of the restoration and those around
Èhe top of the pin"
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statistical analysis of variance indicated that the
axial stiffness of pins used in clinical practice varied
significantly. The self-threading pin exhibited the greatest
axial stiffness, followed by the cemented pin and the
friction-locked pin. .A, pin which bonded with the amalgam

as well as one which possessed low axial stiffness, produced

less stress concentration than a pin which did not bond with
amalgam or did not possess a high degree of axial stiffness 

"

The greatest amount of stress concentration was produced by

a very stiff pin which did not bond, with the amargam. under

the conditions described for this investigation, the amount

was found to be below a level which could be dereterious to
the strength of the restoration. rn clinical sj_tuations,
however, these conditions may vary greatly. As a result,
chances of a failure of the restoration due to the stress
raising effect of a pin may be significantly increased.

Results demonstrate the validity of the hypothesis

that voids between non-reacting stainless-steel pins and.

amalgam matrix produce additional stress concentrations.
Results of the study appear to substantiate the advantages

of utilizing surface-reactive electroplated pins which would

produce less of a weakening effect upon the amalgam.
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1- stress concentration produced by a pin in an amalgam

restoration is affected by the nature of the bond between

the pin and the amalgam as well as the axial stiffness of
the pin" The effect of bonding is more pronounced than that
of axial stiffness 

"

2. Axial stiffness of pins in dentin varies significantly
d.ue to the different anchoring methods employed. The self-
threading pin e>d:ibits the greatest axial stiffness, followed
by the cemented pin and the friction-locked pin, with the
approximate ratio of 726:4.

3" A pin which forms a bond with amalgam produces one-third
the amount of stress concentration compared to that of an

unbonded pin.

4" A pin which possesses the property of row axial stiffness,
produces two-thirds of the amount of stress concentration
compared to a pin with high axial stiffness.
5. A pin which does not bond to the amalgam and which

exlribits the highest value of axial stiffness produees the
highest degree of stress concentration. This amount is at
least three times as great as the amount of stress
concentration produced by a pin which bonds to the amalgam

and which possesses lorv axial stiffness.
6 " under ideal laboratory conditions, such as those

described in this investigation, even the greatest stress
concentration produced around the top of the pin would not
be high enough to cause failure of the restoration.
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7 - rn clini-cal situations, factors such as cusp contact
arear geometry of the top of the pin and the bulk of amalgam

over it are Iikely to vary, as a result, the failure of a

restoration due to the stress raising effect of the pin
could occur. The probability of a failure is greater in the
case of unbonding type of a pin than in the bonding type.
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